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Com plex bu d g et system
caused 'non com pliance'
charges, P e ttit says
By DIANA HINZE
Special to tha Montana Kalmin

EVEN THE STRANGEST OF PEOPLE SOMETIMES READ THEIR KAIMIN over a cup of coffee In the morning. These
eight bodies shrouded in white sheets were wheeled Into the Copper Commons on handcarts yesterday. Bystander
reaction ranged from a curious, “What are they protesting?” to a nonchalant, “It's spring.” The mummified bodies
were members of graduate assistant Robert Katz’s art class. They were participating in an exercise in making a human,
kinetic sculpture. The exercise involved wrapping the bodies, moving to the site, setting up, having other people react
physically and mentally, and dismantling. (Kalmin photo by Ed LaCasse)
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Krassner,
Gurney Norman
discuss
'writers in the
community'
i
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Charges that the university system
has not cooperated with the
legislature could have resulted from
the complexity of the university
system budget, Larry Pettit, com
missioner of higher education, said
yesterday.
Rep. Glenn Jacobsen, D-Reserve,
said Wednesday the legislature ap
propriated less than requested by the
Board of Regents because the six
units did not supply legislative com
mittees with “comprehensive and
reliable statements.”
On Tuesday, the Senate passed
HB 271, appropriating $121.5 million
to the university system, $9.5 million
less than the regents’ request.
“The university budget is the most
complicated in the state,” Pettit said.
“ Legislators get frustrated because
the y cannot understand it
immediately.”
He said that just because the
budget is complicated, it does not
mean that information is being
concealed.
John LaFaver, legislative fiscal
analyst, said, "I would say that we,
the staff, were not completely satis
fied that we were given all the in
formation we needed. Whether it was
not available, or not forth-coming, I
don’t know. We experienced many
frustrations.”
As an example, he cited figures on
the student-faculty ratio which the
Board of Regents recommended.
“The board of Regents did not say
what schools they used in determin
ing the student-faculty ratios," he
said. “We asked what schools were
used and never did receive a satis
factory reply."

He said the fiscal analyst staff took
a survey of Rocky Mountain area
schools, considering the number of
students in schools comparable to
Montana schools.
Jack Noble, deputy commissioner
for management and fiscal affairs,
argued that the Board of Regents
submitted figures from universities
with academic programs and
number of students similar to Mon
tana university units.
Acting on the recommendations of
the Fiscal Analyst, the university ap
propriations subcommittee based
the level of funding on a 10 per cent
cut in the student-faculty ratio. This
would require the dismissal of about
100 faculty throughout the university
system.
Pettit said the university system is
undergoing a transition in budgeting
and accounting procedures. He said
he did not think the legislators
understood the resulting problems.
Pettit said another problem in
presenting the university budget re
quest could have been that
legislators do not consider university
appropriations until it is time to vote
on them.
“They carry a lot of assumptions
and cliches they never bother to ex
amine," he said.
“They think that there is a lot of fat
in the university budget, that we
spend too much on higher education
and that, if cuts are made anywhere,
the university system can sustain the
cuts the best.
“I do not think that legislators are
hostile to higher education, but I
don't think they understand its
needs.
“Maybe we should educate them
between sessions,” Pettit concluded.

He explained going crazy was very personal to him, and that he
saw it as "losing mental reality in a race between reality and feed
back."

By JON JACOBSON
Montana Kalmin Reporter

The Missoula Literary Conference
swung into its third day yesterday, with
the question, “what responsibility does
the community have to its artists?"
A panel with writers Paul Krassner,
Tess Gallagher and Gurney Norman,
Tom Orton, graduate student in English
at the University of Montana, and An
drea Friedman, instructor in English at
UM, as moderator, addressed this ques
tion.
However, most pf Krassner’s
comments dealt with paranoia in
society.
In introducing himself, Krassner,
founder and editor of the Realist, an
“underground” satire magazine, told
the audience his next project would be a
pornographic film for senior citizens.
He said the title would be Gum Job and
added that it would change the
traditional view of senior citizens and
sex.
His column, carrying the name Rumpleforeskin, regularly appeared in the
Kaimin last year.
Krassner has edited the Realist for the
last 14 years. He also has published a
collection of Realist pieces in a work
called, How A Satirical Editor Became a
Yippie in Ten Easy Years. He said the
original title for the book was Silly Putty.
Krassner said one of the most im
portant things for a person to have is “a
sense of internal place." He said his
"moment of awakening" came when as
a child violin prodigy at age six he was

Paul Krassnar

playing Carnegie Hall and suddenly
realized there was a crowd applauding
him.
He said he identifies himself with
people in prison. The highest level of
consciousness is in prisons, he said,
because inmates are forced to meditate.
Krassner said “average” people go
home to television to spend little or no
time in self examination.
Krassner said he has gone crazy with
paranoia three times in the last three
years. He explained his going crazy was
very personal to him, and that he saw it
as "losing mental reality in a race
between reality and feedback."
He pointed out that the last time he
went crazy was when Nelson
Rockefeller was sworn in as vicepresident of the United States. He said
he believed all Rockefeller needed for
complete authenticity was a coat sleeve
swastika.
Krassner said during this period of
craziness he called up his dentist with
two demands. The first was for an
immediate cease-fire of all hostilities
around the world and the second was to

immediately release everyone being
held in solitary confinement.
He mentioned that during his periods
of craziness, his friends and neighbors
helped him out of these conditions.
Krassner said he writes satire “as
almost a catharsis.” He said he recently
has had an article published in Playboy
titled Thomas Eagleton Seagull, the
story of a seagull with so much
willpower he becomes human. Later, as
a vice-presidential candidate, the
seagull tries to keep hidden the fact that
he once was a seagull.
Krassner said he has recently com
pleted a satirical novel titled Tung Fu
which satirizes Watergate, Kung Fu and
other things.
Gurney Norman, a Kentucky native
now living in Palo Alto, Calif., had his
novel Divine Right’s Trip published in its
entirety in the Last Whole Earth
Catalogue. His book reviews have been
published in Rolling Stone.
Norman tried to answer the question
of the responsibility of the community
to the artist with a story told to him by
his friend, “Fred."
Fred lived in a condominium in
California. A man-made concrete-bot
tom lake covering two and a half acres
was centrally located in the con
dominium. The lake, during its second
summer, became a "place full of life."

Gurney Norman

Crickets and frogs sang their songs at
night. The residents complained and
the frogs and crickets were killed by
chemicals put in the lake. The lake was
again sterile.
Norman said he identifies with the
story tellers of his native Kentucky. He
called the story tellers “bearers of
legends.”
Tess Gallagher, author of a book of
poetry entitled Stepping Outside, co
teaches with her husband at the St.
Lawrence University in upstate New
York.
The conference is funded by the Mon
tana Committee for the Humanities and
the National Endowment for the
Humanities.

o pinion

Public Support N e e d e d
On Two
M a jo r Issues
lh e Ford Administration’s tendency to
prostitute the nation’s wildlife havens
has recenty erupted as a crisis to en
vironmentalists.
Tw o
m ajor
W a s h in g to n -level
decisions are causing the alarm:
• I n te r io r S e c r e ta r y R o g e rs
Morton’s decision to transfer two
million acres of the nation’s finest
publicly-owned wildlife preserves from
the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to
the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM).
• President Ford’s nomination of
former Wyoming
Governor Stan
Hathaway to replace Morton as
Secretary of the Interior.
At least 23 national conservation
groups have joined to protest Morton’s
move, which they call the first step in
dismantling the entire national wildlife
refuge system. The BLM’s historic bias
toward grazing and mining interests
endangers the wildlife and wilderness
resources of these ranges. Also, the
Bureau has shown only secondary
concern for watershed, wildlife and
recreational
values.
Conservation
groups feel that the FWS has shown a
much better understanding ofthe need
to safeguard wilderness and wildlife
habitat. The
FWS has resisted
overgrazing of the land and destructive
mining claims.

Joining the chorus against Ford's
nomination of Hathaway, the New York
Times reported: “It is rather like ap
pointing W. C. Fields to run a day care
center."
Wyoming newspapereditorTom Bell
wrote in 1971: "Wyoming’s governor is
an anachronism in a world suddenly at
tuned to environmental matters—a
dinosaur who doesn’t know his time
has come.”
During Hathaway’s tenure in the
governor’s chair,
Wyoming
was
transformed from a state famous for its
wildlife and wide open spaces to a state
notorious for its boom towns, social ills

and lax environmental standards.
These standards encouraged polluting
industries to locate in the state. (These
charges were documented at length in
Wednesday's Kaimin.)
Environmentalists say a man with
such a feeble record for protecting
wilderness and wildlife should not be
appointed to the position responsible,
among other things, for national parks,
endangered species of animals, and
coal resources on public lands.
Montana Senators Lee Metcalf and
Mike Mansfield
have introduced
legislation to reverse Morton's illconceived reorganization plan, which,

acco rd in g
to
the
Times, ac
commodates the stock and mining
interests, already over-protected by an
“indulgent government.”
Conservation groups and the press
are leading the cry for the Senate to re
ject Hathaway’s nomination. It is an en
vironmental nightmare that a man with
his record be appointed to the Interior
Secretary post, the President’s highest
advisor and administrator in natural
resource and public land matters.
What is needed now is PUBLIC SUP
PORT.
If you have any appreciation for the
nation's dwindling wildlife sanctuaries
write letters on one or both of these is
sues to:
President Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Lee Metcalf
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Mike Mansfield
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Richard E. Landers

editor’s note . . .

Tie

legislature has granted tavern
owners a discount on case lots of li
quor, cutting state
revenue by
$850,000. But the law-makers rejected
a $500,000 proposal for the UM library.
Examine it: the legislature has cut li
quor costs for bar owners, feeding a
sickness; yet it has denied adequate
university funding, starving a future.

Subdivision: Number 1 threat to M ontana Wildlife
By A N T H O N Y A C E R R A N O

A
monster is stalking Montana—a monster
that pads softly about the state. It moves
quietly and inconspicuously; but when it
strikes, it does so in a flash and leaves the land
gnashed and marred before anyone knows
what’s happening.
The monster strikes everywhere, from
unspoiled mountains and forests, to glimmer
ing valley lakes and streams. But its favorite
target is wildlife habitat. The effect this beast
has had on big game winter range, bird nesting
sites and general lands has been adverse
enough to make it the number one enemy of
Montana wildlife.
The monster is more commonly known as
rural subdivision, and unless present Montana
land laws are revamped, it will maim the state’s
wildlife resource forever.
The effects of a single subdivision project
may not seem as overwhelming as a large
clearcut or extensive tract of stripmined land,
but if you multiply the habitat destruction of
one subdivision a few hundred times, you have
an unprecedented threat to wildlife.
Wes Woodgerd, director of the Montana
Fish and Game department, has recognized
that habitat damage by subdivision is becom
ing a crucial limiting factor on wildlife. Talking
to a developer near Yellowstone Park,
Woodgerd said: "I realize each development
only takes six elk, ten deer, two grizzly bears,
five miles of trout stream or ten acres of winter
range, but what you don't understand is that
inch by inch, this is eating us up."
A Q U IC K LOOK

A quick look around the state supports
Woodgerd’s statement.
• In the Flathead Valley, from 1967-72, sub
division claimed 9,000 acres of big game
winter range. The total land area subdivided in
the Flathead was 56,000 acres.
• A proposed development project on the
North Fork of the Flathead River between

Glacier Park and the Whitefish Mountains will
create a barrier for animals which migrate
from the park. Sewage from the development
could affect the Flathead’s water quality and
reduce such native fish as grayling, cutthroat
trout, Dolly Varden trout and Rocky Mountain
whitefish.
• In the Bitterroot Valley near Hamilton, a
subdivision proposal on an elk winter range
was passed by county commissioners, even
though the plan was strongly opposed by the
Fish and Game department and local citizens.
• An 11,500 acre project in the Madison

conservation

Valley, which was advertised as an “ecological
subdivision,” destroyed elk and deer winter
range. To "offset" the loss, the developers
created “Safari Park," which contains giraffes,
zebras, elephants, lions, jaguars and leopards.
It's very clear that subdivision projects are
devouring a large amount of Montana’s
wildlife range. Unfortunately, the present state
laws are too weak to combat further habitat
loss.
SUB D IV ID E R PROPOSALS

Generally, a subdivider brings his proposal
to the Area Planning Organization (APO) for
their comments on roads, statutes and related
matters. The subdivider Is not required to
comply with APO suggestions.
After consulting the APO, the subdivider
submits his proposal to a county commission
board. At this time, public opinions are sought
and the commission either approves the pro
ject or suggests denial. The board cannot re
ject the plan.

Almost without exception, the subdivision is
approved by the commissioners. A final plan Is
prepared and sent to the APO, the Department
of Health and Environmental Sciences and the
county examining land surveyor. The health
department prepares an environmental impact
statement. Only then do other agencies, such
as the Fish and Game department, receive
word of the development.
THE C ATCH

Here’s the catch: By the time the Fish and
Game can assess impacts on wildlife, the plan
has been in the works for a long while. The
chances of a proposal being denied at this
time are small—almost non-existent. In effect,
considerations of wildlife habitat are done
very frequently alter the project has been
given a go-ahead.
The flaw in the present subdivision
procedure is obvious. If wildlife con
siderations aren’t made before the proposal is
well along, they won’t be made at all.
Perhaps the best way to give the Fish and
Game department a say in subdivision
endeavors is to require environmental impact
statements before proposals are submitted for
approval. The projects could then be modified
or denied pending environmental and social
Impacts. This is not a new idea; wildlife interest
groups have pushed for adoption of similar
procedures before. In every case, however,
they were hammered down by realtors.
But the realtors must not be allowed to have
their way. The results of uncontrolled sub
division can easily be seen in states such as
Colorado and California. Both states had
natural qualities similar to those In Montana.
Both were riven with subdivisions, the by
products of which resulted in a process now
known as Californication.
Bruce Bugbee, regional planner from Mis
soula, said of Montana: “This Isn't Colorado
yet, but I think it will be In two years. This isn't
California yet, but how long ago was
California like Montana? And where are all the
people coming from?"

S TE IN B EC K 'S APPRAISAL

Perhaps the most eloquent appraisal is a
passage from John Steinbeck's Travels with
Charley:
“ It seems to me that Montana is a great
splash of grandeur. The scale is huge but not
overpowering. The land is rich with grass and
color, and the mountains are the kind I would
create if mountains were ever put on my agen
da. . . . it seemed to me that the frantic bustle
of America was not in Montana.. . . It seemed
that the towns were places to live i n rather than
nervous hives."
If we want nervous hives to live in, we can sit
back and let subdividers goto work. If we want
wildlife and beauty in Montana, we had better
go slowly and place strict environmental
guidelines on our development.
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letters
Warren erred
Editor In his attempt to "clarify" the cost of
the UM intercollegiate football, (Tuesday’s
Montana Kaimin), Mark Warren erred partly
through omission and partly through dis
tortion of fact.
Men’s Athletic Department operates from
eleven UM Business Office accounts. Jack
Swarthout and Mark Warren have been saying
the one account of football illustrates what
football costs. This becomes obviously in
correct when one examines two of the other

accounts, a "General” account and a
"Department of Intercollegiate Athletics” ac
count. These two accounts include salaries for
all the football coaches, various equipment,
office supplies, clerical and travel expenses,
some of which presumably would be
unneeded if football were to be eliminated.
The total cost of football is estimated at
$350,000, which is Warren’s $221,000 spent
from the football account, plus a portion
($128,000) of the budget for General and
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics ac
count.

Warren refers to the potential income
generated from N.B.C. television receipts by
UM possibly going Division I in football. What
he doesn't mention is inflation and increased
competition requiring higher funding. Further,
should UM move into Division I, any efforts to
reduce cost by putting scholarships on a
“need” basis, reducing the coachlng'staff, or
by initiating one-platoon football would likely
be met by hefty opposition.

city are too small and costs continue rising. All
but the largest football programs in the nation
are financially troubled. Closing one’s eyes to
fiscal realities is no solution, particularly when
the University is facing yet another budgetcrunch year.

Intercollegiate football will never support
itself at UM, simply because the school and the

Ellen Anderson

GEMS
By T IM O T H Y FAY

Landry’s Used Vacuums
Buy-Sell-Trade & Repair
All Makaa A Modal!
Uaad Canlalara Start at $8 88
Uprights at $12.95
131 Kanalngton 542-2908

athletic committee chairman

pose a brand of totalitarian ethic
defended and propagated by in
coherent lobotomized maniacs who
have been drugged by daytime
television beyond any hope of
redemption. This cannot be written
off.
Some effort must be made to im
prove the lot of television, daytime or
otherwise. Let us forget about the
ratings; just because a majority of a
homeowning sample watch Monday

Screen

Boredom, our number one enemy,
is in no way alleviated by television,
our number one cultural stalwart.
Television is potentially a tremen
dous device. Its possibilities to
instruct, to inform and to cultivate
appreciation for life's fineries are en
dless. And its value as an object to
assuage boredom should be key in
the minds of those who control it. But
those who control it are solidly en
trenched in the leviathan known as
the mass media. And the mass media
are big business. Thus being able to
show a profit at year's end remains
paramount to television and all other
assorted media barons.
Methods used to insure profits are
questionable. Television executives
pour thousands of dollars into a
process known as "product
marketing.” In this little game, the
masses become senseless pawns,
scientific measurements in the
process of - being • ’’sold” to
advertisers. We are “markets” which
stations and networks propose to
advertisers. Our “tastes” supposedly
are determined by rating efforts such
as the Nielsen system. Thus what
you see is supposedly what you
desire.
But a couple of major flaws exist in
television rating systems. Advertis
ing and television moguls grasp what
a random sample of people is wat
ching because little electronic boxes
have been rigged to that sample’s
sets. But they have no idea what that
sample would prefer to view. The as
siduously watched Nielsen ratings
are gauged from a sample that in
cludes only homeowners. This, of
course, generally excludes college
students.
Thus countless “bilked" viewers
completely write off television and
whatever it and its moronic advertis
ing may have to offer. Certain
elements of mass culture can never
be blotted out. No amount of effort
will dispel the numerous affronts
provided daily by billboards, shop
ping music or pizza delivery trucks.
By contrast, one can, in a surge of
self-preservation (or despair), get up
to turn off the television set. And one
can avoid the local K-Mart where 19
of the monsters on display are likely
to be bellowing their noxious tidings.
But consider children. We all have
read the studies concerning violent
behavior and its relationship 1to
Saturday morning fare. And do not
forget the ultimate in base program
ming—daytime television. One
prominent
daytime-televisionyoungster-tune-in-time-slot
is
devoted to utter degradation. Upon
tuning in one’s set at 2 p.m., one en
counters the Money Maze.
This frightening production
presents crazed maniacs who dash
through a complicated labyrinth to
beat a clock to win money.
Participants do not pulsate and

John T. Nockleby
ASUM president

night football or all of the “ethnic”
comedies does not mean they would,
not prefer alternative programming.
Americans have been plagued daily
with such tripe and madness; some
of us for our entire lives.
Efforts should be directed toward
the only possible present solution;
the attainment of public broad
casting. Missoula has no cableless
public broadcasting. And PBS has
indeed proved its worth.

PRICES CUT
BRAND NEW

7 5 GREMLIN
2-door, 232 6-cyl., 3-speed on floor. Alpine white.
o nly

$2696

Plus destination charge, dealer service and undercoat

ONLY AT

WES SPRUNK
AM C-BUICK-JEEP-OPEL

fashion prods contestants on to new
“heights.”
This is sickness"—blata nt
perversion. Or perhaps a frightful
combination of material tyranny and
modprn technology designed to im

grimace, sweat and scramble forthe
usual game show prizes (Sears cam
ping outfits, hair dryers, etc.); they
fray themselves for cold cash. To
make matters worse, a barbaric
crowd seated in amphitheater

FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS
125 South Third West
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Students Breakfast Special
Served Anytime
Hamburger, (one) egg, two
pancakes, hashbrowns, coffee,
tea, or small coke. (No substitutes)

W EEKEND SPECIAL $ 1 .2 5

Turf Bar and Cafe

L

Kegs Sold for All Activities
CHEAPEST IN TOW M

Let Us Help You to Enjoy Your Spring
$1oo PITCHERS
Monday-Thursday 2-4 P.M.

Friday 3-6 P.M.

TACO JO H N S
3 HARDSHELL TACOS
FOR $1.00
Good Through
4-22-75

With This
Coupon

ft

KO STAS’

Appearing nightly Tues.-Sat.

SPRING S P E E R

at the

TOP HAT

HAVE YOUR PARTIES O R G A N IZED
and

134 W. Front

YOUR BEER SET U P For Those Early Spring “Woodsies”

GET A KEG OR TAPPER
at

CALL
Don McCammon

W ORDEN’S
ALSO: Schlitz Malt Liquor
Corner
Higgins & Spruce

728-1937 Schlitz

$1.39!
Open 8 A.M.
to 12 P.M.

Jim Mangiantlni
721-2107 Lucky Lager

Faculty Senate reviews evaluations
By KARL NAGEL
Montana Kalmin Reporter

The future of faculty evaluation by
students will be decided sometime
this quarter.
Richard Withycombe, chairman of
a Faculty Senate ad hoc committee
studying faculty evaluation, said
yesterday a Central Board (CB)
resolution is the basis for the study.
The resolution, passed March 11,
states that every student must be
given the opportunity to evaluate his
or her instructors.
The CB resolution also states that
copies of faculty evaluations by
students would be kept in the
department chairmen's office and
would be included in the annual
recommendations of all instructors
by the Faculty Review Committee of
the Faculty Senate.

DOONESBURY

Faculty evaluation "has had a
strange up and down history,"
Withycombe, assistant professor of
business management, said.
The Book, which published the
results of the faculty evaluation by
students, was last printed in 1973, he
explained. He said The Book was a
student-run project that was
curtailed because it was financially
unsuccessful and because of faculty
complaints.
In the Fall of 1973, another attempt
at faculty evaluation was made,
Withycombe said. This was in the
form of a long questionnaire, which
was criticized by both faculty and
students, he said.
During Winter Quarter of 1974, a
faculty committee formed to assist
the students in the evaluation,
Withycombe said. During both
Winter and Spring Quarters of 1974
evaluations were made on computer

cards. The students were asked to
rate their instructors as excellent,
above average, average, below
average or poor, in a variety of areas.
At the end of that Spring Quarter,
CB did not allocate any money to the
project for the next year, so the pro
ject was canceled, Withycombe said.
He said his committee obtained
money from the general fund and
conducted a computer evaluation
last Fall Quarter. He said the Faculty
Senate expressed dissatisfaction
with the computer card system and
the evaluation ended again. No
evaluation was made Winter Quarter,
1975, Withycombe said, and
evaluation this quarter depends on
what the Faculty Senate decides
about the CB resolution.
The results of last year’s
evaluations, though not published,
are available In the reserve room of
the library, Withycombe said.

STUDENTS—FACULTY—STAFF

news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
John B. Connally, secretary of the treasury during the Nixon administra
tion, was acquitted yesterday of charges that he pocketed $10,000 for in
fluencing a milk price decision. The verdict came after the jury deliberated
less than six hours. Connally was the first of four Nixon Cabinet members
who were charged in the post-Watergate era to escape conviction on criminal
charges. Connally was a three-time governor of Texas and secretary of the
Navy.
The Communist-led Khmer Rouge swiftly set up headquarters in the cap
tured city of Phnom Penh yesterday and invited all ministers and generals
“who have not run away" to meet and "help formulate measures to restore
order.” The United Nations said it received reports from its representatives in
Cambodia that fighting stopped in Phnom Penh at 2 a.m. EDT, or about four
hours after the city gave up amid tumultuous scenes of reconciliation and
defeat.
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LOUNGE
PRESENTS
“Genuine Wizard”

by G arry Trudeau

Appearing Nitely 9-2 A.M.
thru Sunday

Effective Immediately
The University G olf Course
will take 9-hole starting
reservations on weekdays

/T>v NEED PARTS ?
MOTORSUPPLYCO.
I KNOW,
'
BUT TUBDECORA
TIONS, THEDRINN5I MEAN, VO/RE
WOMUCH! rWIASNT
\

JUSTM E-

LJLJ

M ISSO U LA ’S COMPLETE
A U T O PARTS C E N T S

'or

Acoustic Guitarist

r\
R
.M
Ploo

SZMSZB

7 5 0 Pitchers
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday & Saturday

WALKER

B R A N D N E W CARS
a n d O L D E R M O D E L S To o

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS

‘‘Machine Shop Service”
5 4 3 -7 1 4 1

®ZMM

Also: POOL
$1°° an Hour
Per Table
All Sun., Mon.
& Tues.

w

Eight Ball Billiards

BZSSSU

m,20NKBR!
EATUPl YOUturner
EVENTOUCHED TOUR
CHOCOLATECOMPOST

3101 Russell

2S2S259

SPRING
SPECIALS!
1975 NEW CHEV VAN .. $8100%
Sundial-Beautiful

1973 CHEV N O V A .......... $2895°“
Hatchback, Low miles, mags—sharp

1974 2 6 0 Z ......................... $52950°

VARSITY
BARBER
SHOP
HAIR C U T THE
WAY YOU LIKE IT
Style Cut—$3.50
RK Products
829 S. Higgins Ave.
Across from
Hellgate H igh School

r

TODAY
HAPPY HOUR

Low Miles

1972 2 4 0 Z ......................... $389500
Mags, New radials

1971 DATSUN ............................ $1395°°
2-dr. red

1970 FORD CLUB WAGON
VAN ........................................... $279500
1968 COUGAR ........................... $14950®

2-7 P.M.
$1.25 Pitchers
250 Glasses

Sunday—8-Ball Tournament,
$5.00 entry fee. 1st, 2nd, 3rd place prize money
$1.25 pitchers & 25C glasses during the tournament.

“Located behind Holiday Village” "

Red—low miles

And Many, Many More

CAR mOT
WN
1809 Stephens

V \

728-7220

F e w e r 'b ig -n am e'b an d s m akin g tours
By BILL BAHR
Montana Kalmtn Raportar

Few "big-name" bands performed
at the University of Montana last year
because of a nation-wide trend in the
music industry.
Dennis Bums, Program Council
director, said Tuesday there was a
“change in complexion” in the music
industry over the last year. Fewer of
the really big-name bands were mak
ing tours, which resulted in fewer be
ing available for booking, he said.
Burns said the pop music scene
“reached a peak” in 1973-74 in terms
of the number of bands making
tours. “They had been building up for
several years," he said, "and now the
concert market has leveled off. The
artists who made their money (from
the tours) are laying back."
Burns said that most performers
don't like to make tours. He said that
a tour is a very grueling experience.
“Only really big-name bands like
Bob Dylan or Crosby, Stills, Nash
and Young, who can draw huge
crowds, can make money on tours,"
he said. “Tours are so expensive
because of high overheads and travel
that some bands even lose money on
tours."
Burns said a band usually must
have an open date while making a
tour in this area in order to book it to
play here.
“The Northwest," he said, “is the
least lucrative concert market in the
country because of its sparse
population and its huge distances.
With the touring music market down,
in general, in the country, it is very
difficult to get the big bands to come
here to perform.
"The University of Colorado at
Boulder, with 40,000 students, had
only Dave Mason in a major concert
last semester. We had BachmanTurner Overdrive, Ray Charles, Dave
Loggins, Sly and the Family Stone
and Fleetwood Mac in the same time
period.”
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TAPES—ALBUMS—CASSETTES |
Sound Vault
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Buy Sell Trade
Music and Music Equipment
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“ M ichael Johnson is a masterful
guitarist w ho can pull o ff some
a m a z in g s tu n ts w it h s u c h
incredible nonchalance that he
doesn’t seem quite human. He
compares w ith Leo Kottke but
out-strips him as a perform er in
almost every way. Kottke is an
accomplished musician. Johnson
can entertain.”
CHICAGO TODAY
M O NDAY, AUGUST 13, 1973

n l y

Serving Luncheon and Dinner
Tues.-Sat. 11-2 and 5:30-10:30

' CHARTERS
LESS THAN

e r

1/2

in e u r o p e
65 DAY AOVANCE
PAYMENT REQUIRED

U.S. GOVT. APPROVED
ECONOMY FARE
TWA PAN AM TRANSAVIA
707
707
707
uni-travel charters

• CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-325-4867#.

Everyday Low Prices
3209 Brooks
In Tandy Town

a p r il 17 u c lo u n g e
8 :0 0 p m

M

w y g

a p r il 1 8 u c b a llr o o m
8 :0 0 p m

b o b

BOB SHAW

TOYOTA
Lowest priced car
sold in A m erica.!. *

Corolla 1600 Standard
2-Door Sedan
The lowest priced model,
but you get plenty of
h ig h s ta n d a r d s fo r

onlv-

$2999

Lowest priced w agon
sold in America... * *

Corolla 4-Door Wagon
Toyota's small wagon has
4 big doors and many big
pluses, fo r only . . .

$3618

0
0
0
0
0
0
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1700 Stephens
543-8269
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(in th e B ase m e nt o f M e m o ry B an k)
140 E. B ro a d w a y

Open 7 Days a Week

EMMAUS ROAD

W
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‘ •SCHEM OH Y o u U b U T i

-THE Boisterous

A

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars

Loggins, Sly and the Family Stone,
Jesse Colin Young, and they won't
be having Gordon Lightfoot.
Burns said he thought that
Program Council should be able to
book more big-name talent into the
University in the future. He said, "It
will depend on whether the groups
will be willing enough to spend the
money necessary to go on the road."
He said that some of the bigger
names that he hoped to be able to
book in the next year would be
Chicago, The Doobie Brothers, The
Eagles, Steely Dan, The Guess Who,
Loggins and Messina, Lightfoot
(again), James Taylor and Neil
Diamond.

Burns said that the major bands
book tours only when they have a
record they want to promote. They
play in 40 to 50 of the larger cities,
“which does not happen to include
Missoula," he said.
The fact that Seals and Croft chose
to play in Bozeman at MSU, rather
than here, was a fluke, he said. Burns
said that Seals and Croft decided to
go on tour, a "40 dates in 30 states"
sort of thing, to promote a new album
entitled, I'll Play For You.
They wanted to do one show in
Montana and chose Bozeman
because the field house there can
seat 1,000 more people than the one
here.
Burns said the concert drew only
7,000 people out of the possible
10,000. He said 7,500 tickets were
sold for the ZZ Top and the New
Riders of the Purple Sage concert
here in Missoula, while their concert
in Bozeman sold only 3,400 tickets.
Burns said that MSU, which is
about the same size as UM, did not
have anywhere near the same quality
performances last fall, that UM had.
He said MSU did not get BachmanTurner Overdrive, Ray Charles,
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8*00pm

with the wizard or
greasewood city

MICHAELALLEN
BOB SHAW
Bob Shaw, 24, a Bostonian, has
developed a good easy-going set.
His first headline stint at the
M etro is in line w ith conversion
of this Greenwich Village cafe to a
comedy room.
His regular ending is a winner.
Using left hand as puppet, Shaw
pastes a photo of himself on his
face, a supposed way of being a
ventriloquist w ithout visible lip
movement. Finale is the w.k.
ventriloquist bit o f having the
“ dummy” sing w hile principal is
drinking water. O f course, the
water, running down the photo
to the stage, has no effect on this
real lips. It works as does most of
Shaw’s set.—Kirb.

ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL
Highw ay 93S & 39th
542-2121

FREE

s h a w

Film portrays failing cultural coexistence
Eskimo tribe members, who revive
and shelter them.
The remainder of the film deals
with the genuine affection the
tribesmen, in their harsh struggle for
survival, share for the barren, frozen
tundra, contrasting the different
cultural attitudes held by the
whalers. *
At times the film tends to glorify
the Eskimo lifestyle, while painting
the whalers as super-bad. Even
tually, the violent clash between
cultural attitudes leads to an equally
violent clash between the two
groups.
The music score by Henry Mancini
augments the subtle hues of the
area's landscape as it was

By RICH KAUDY
Montana Katmin Reviewer

The Fox, through April 22

B a d T a s t e , o r n o ta s te a t a l l ?
By DENNIS MORIN
Montana Katmin Reviewer

Studio-1, through April 22
The current showing of the two
"blue movies" at Studio-1 prompts a
robust defense of Bad Taste.
Sometimes Bad Taste serves as
the only adequate approach toward
social betterment—but it should
never be abused or wasted, as it is in
She Did What He Wanted and More
Than Friends.
The use of Bad Taste as a device
for putting social values into better
perspective served as the forte of
such men as Voltaire. Jonathan Swift
and Lenny Bruce.
■The two crudders showing at
Studio-1, however, are nothing but
maggots feeding on the healthy,
engorged host of Bad Taste.
She Did What He Wanted makes
the fatal mistake of being hokey. The
penis in the film seduces his vaginas
by means of hypnotism. Sorry, but
Bad Taste is never hokey.
The other epic, More Than
Friends, deals with the male ego. A
dull-witted stud becomes jealous
over his wife's intimacies with a
“close circle of friends." After rutting
with a clap-infested whore, the hus
band swallows his pride and returns
to the “good life." Tacky isn’t the
word for it.

Through interweaving Eskimo
legend, cultural
differences,
magnificent photography and en
chanting music, The White Dawn
renews the old confrontation
between “white man" and Indian-but
this time, the “savages" win.
A pseudo-Captain Ahab drives a
whaling crew to wreck in the ice
while pursuing a harpooned whale,
thereby supplying a setting for the
marooned shipwrecked whalers.
Three of these unfortunates
survive and are rescued by nomadic

Sexual prejudices run rampant
throughout both films. The "cowish"
female is never shown having an
orgasm, while the reoccurring
orgasm of the "bullish" male often
serves as the climax to a scene. But
then again, it is a well-known fact
that this type of film encourages men
to come, while the female does not
bother to come at all.
Bad Taste is abused often these
days. Studio-1 has not helped
matters any.

Polar bears are killed—not from a
safe 200 yards away by a pot-bellied
"Great White Hunter," but at arm’s
length by a short, swarthy Eskimo
chief with a harpoon.
In spite of the obvious “pro
savage" bias of its director, the film
does present a deeper aspect of In
dian lore than Billy Jack, and does so
without idealizing the “noble
savage.”

FAIRWAY LIQUOR

SKIING

STORE
OFFICE LOUNGE

Schlitz Beer
Annie Green Springs—$1.80
Boone's Farm Strawberry—$1.65
Cold Beer • Many Fine Wines
and Liquors

a t D is c o v e r y B a s in

th e

GOOD FOOD STORE

S k iin g

S a tu rd a y
E n d

a n d

o f S e a so n

S u n d a y

1 0 :1 5

CQFOX“w-raT ]
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- 5 :3 0

Fairway Shopping Center

C le a ra n c e S a le

A d u lt lift tic k e ts

SWEET RICE
BUTTER
PEANUT OIL
in Pints and Quarts
SAFFLOWER
OIL IN
SWISS
CHEESE $1«
MONTEREY
JACK $1“

photographed—changing colors,
from florescent orange sunsets to
golden full moons to pale deep bays.
However, the panoramic splendor
only shields the brutal means of
survival lurking beneath this delicate
shell of beauty.

S 4 .7 5

WINNER OF THE ACADEMY AWARD
FOR BEST FOREIGN FILM!

NOW1I thru TUESDAY!!
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A M A R TIN R A N IO H O fF
PRODUCTION

THE WHITE
/D A W N
bGJo,

Mon. & Fri. u n til 9 P.M.
M on.-Sat. 9:30*5:30

Reasonable Prices

C o-H it “Just in Time
for the Baseball Season”

118 W. Main
728-5823

- N .Y . D aily N e w s

“EASILY ONE OF THE BEST OF THE YEAR IN ANY CATEGORY!”
-Richard Schickel. Time Magazine
Paramount Pictures Presents

Bang the drum slowly
BH
AParamount Release I ..jt

ROGER

— SHOW TIM E S —

_
%
ffiSs'WRSRD
SA T.-M O N .—APRIL 19-21

WEEKDAYS—“ DAWN” 6:30-10:15 “ DRUM”—8:30 ONLY
SAT.-SUN.—1"DAWN”—2:45-6:30-10:15
“ DRUM”—1:00-4:45-8:30

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Special Times: 7 & 9:30 P.M.
515 South Higgins_______________ _________________ Regular Prices

j o h n n y g o t h is g u n
starring:
timothy bottoms,
diana varsi,
dona Id Sutherland
"
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APRIL 20,21 UCBALLROOM 9 :00 pm .75$
an a.s.u.m program council presentation

/ ------------------------------------------- 'N

sports shorts

reviews

-By MIKE PANTALIONEUNIVERSITY ATHLETICS

Dance show ‘fine’
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kalmln Ravlawar

A group of armed and determined
people have taken over the
University Theater. The “arms" are
broomsticks, needed to fight off the
bats living on the theater’s rafters.
And the people are determined to put
on a fine dance exhibition.
They succeed. The Montana
Dance Company (not to be confused
with DanceMontana) opened A
Vernal Offering last night, with
shows again tonight and tomorrow
night at 8.
Costumes are colorful, sound is
adequate and a black stage
background adds to some of the
eight numbers an amazing illusion of
depth.
The opening number, For Aman
da, is a fairly traditional dance which
gives way to a beautiful solo in
Choices That Aren’t.
Three very funny and entertaining
routines follow. In Progress, dancers
pop up in all sorts of unexpected
places. An excerpt from U.S. Lions,
set to James Taylor music, is
perhaps the most entertaining of the
show.
Loaf keeps things moving with
an incomprehensible orgy scene.
Two comparatively normal dances
follow before the show concludes
with a colorful and novel routine,
Death Valley Junction.
A Vernal Offering is much too
good to miss. If you go, try not to
think about the bats.

Track team hosts the Montana State, Eastern Washington State and
Calgary Track clubs tomorrow afternoon at Dornblaser Field. Field events
begin at 1:15 p.m. The steeplechase at 1:45 will mark the beginning of the run
ning events.
Tennis team, now 4-7, will play the Missoula Tennis Club Sunday at 11
a.m. on the UM tennis courts.
Grizzly football scrimmage begins tomorrow at-10 a.m. at Dornblaser
Reid.
Golf team will compete in Boise today in a 54-hole tourney featuring
many Big Sky Conference teams.
Rugby Club will play the rugged Snake River Rugby Club at Caldwell,
Idaho this weekend.
Baseball Club, (0-2), has four games slated in Billings. A doubleheader
against Rocky Mountain College Sunday and single contests against RMC
and Eastern Montana College Monday are scheduled.
Women's track team visits Cheney, Wash, tomorrow fora 14-team meet at
Eastern Washington State College.
Women’s tennis team, (1-0), travels to Ellensburg, Wash, for competition
with Central Washington today and the University of Washington tomorrow.
Star forward Eric Hays ranked seventh nationally in free throws (85.8 per
cent) last season.
Senior Ian Christopherson will run in the Boston Marathon Monday.

Lacrosse Club’s organizational meeting is set for Monday, April 21 at 7
p.m. in WC 204.
Soccer Club practices 4 to 6 p.m. every day, east of Dornblaser Field.
Spring season starts next weekend.
CAMPUS RECREATION
Tandem bike race entries are due April 25 at noon. The race is scheduled
for Saturday, April 26.
Soccer play begins today behind the field house. Teams may pick up
schedules in WC 109.
Mission Mountain ski tour (day trip) tomorrow.
Golf tourney begins Sunday at noon on the UM Golf Course.
Selway River backpack trip, April 26-27.
Star Mountain ski tour, April 27.

HELD OVER THROUGH TUESDAYI
W

h a t c o u ld

b e b e tte r
T h e T h r e e M

th a n
u s k e te e r s ?

SUN. through THUR. EVES AT 7:30 ONLY
Friday & Saturday 6:45 and 10:15
BARGAIN ($1.50) SUN. MATINEE 1:30

6

Major Academy Awards Including
BEST PICTURE OF TH E YEARI

“1
^

1
^

1
^

i,
^

HIGHEST
RATING”

— K a th le en C a rro ll, N. Y. D aily N ew s

“ MAY BE THE MOST PASSION
ATELY FELT EPIC EVER
MADE IN THIS COUNTRY.
IT’S AN EPIC VISION OF THE
CORRUPTION OF AMERICA!”
— Pauline K a e l.T h e N ew Y o rke r M agazine

trivia
The answers to yesterday’s ques
tions are: Tramp; John Astin and
Marty Engels; “After all, tomorrow is
another day.’’; The Johnny Carson
Show, Earn Your Vacation and Who
(sic) Do You Trust?, and Bob
Keeshan.

Box office opens 30
Minutes Before Show Time.
Please Come Early.

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

OPEN 6:15 P.M.
Shorts at 6:30-9:00
Feature at 7:00-9:30

Showpiece of Montana

WILMA

543-7341
Sat.-Sun. “Musketeers" at 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30

Wed-Fri

April 16-18

Robert Altman’*
“Thieve* Like Ua"
Robert Altman captures both lost
time & environment in this film of
doomed young love during the
depression. It is primarily the story
of two people who happen to fall in
love at a time when survival is
particularly difficult, but there are
peripheral stories of bank
robberies & other high adventures
which surround the couple. It Is an
extra ordinary work, probably
Altman's most exciting to date.
With Keith Carradine and Shelley
Duvall. 1973. Color.

C r y s ta l
T h e a tr e
Shows at 6-8-10 p.m.
SIS S. Higgins

265 W. Front

“More Than
Friends”
&
“She Did
What
He Wanted”
The Ultimate In
Adult Entertainment
Rated

NOW
SHOWING

2
OF THE
FINEST
FILMS
EVER
TEAMED
TOGETHER

classified ads
1. LOTT OR FOUND

_________________

LOST: LAST Friday by Rattlesnake Creek—Kodak
Instamatic Pocket Camera. Name on It. Ellen 2434027._____________________________ 93-3P
FOUND: William MeKeown's wallet. Claim at Kaimin
Business Office._____________________ 93-41
FOUND: A SET OF KEYS on wire key chain on the
track behind Family Housing 4/14. Claim—Kaimin
Business Office J-206.
93-4f

SPRING QUARTER BOOKS will be pulled from the
floor at the BOOKSTORE May 12. Please arrange
to have your books by then.
94-14c
$200 REWARD for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the person (s) who vandalized
the old wagon located In a vacant lot near
Greenough Park. All Information given will be kept
confidential. Call 728-7884 before 5; after 5 p.m.,
721-1284.
94-2f

FOUND: Government check made out to DAVID
SWAN. Claim at Craig Desk.
93-4f

FLUNKING SOMETHING? Don't wait until It's too
late. Tutor services available through Student
Action Center.
92-4c

FOUND: PINK tinted GLASSES behind LA.
Building 4/9. Claim at Kaimin Business Office. J
206.
92-41

SEARCH APPLICATIONS and Fees Now Due
Deadline Wed. 4/16. Bring To Newman Center or
To Val at Art Office.
92-2p

2. PERSONALS__________________________
$3*°—Full Dinner
w/Bar B Q Ribs
Com on the Cob
Tontte
$3*°—Tacos
Burrtto#

PRETEND YOU'RE home. Baked goods like Mom's.
University Congregational Church. April 19, 10
a.m.-2 p.m.
96-1 p
PUMPKIN SEED: you are definitely marriage
material, you handsome devil. Keep up the chess.
Goldie _________________________ 96-1 p

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffei, 728-3846 or 549-7721, Joe Moran, 543SI 29 or 549-3385.
91-32p

HOW MANY vices does a vice president have?
96-1p

WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counseiing,
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F. 2-6 p.m. 1130
West Broedway. 543-7606.
82-tfc

95-1p

U OF M SOFTBALL FANS: Hershey Squirt's
Invitational. Sat April 19. Clover Bowl, 9:00 a.m.1:00 p.m. Pont miss it!______ _________96-1p
RON: I'D never use your last name. U know that!
96-1p
BILL OF FARE
Trout Amondine (2 trout)—$6.00
Scampi—$5.50
Shrimp and Vegetable Tempura—$4.00
Enchilada a La Alice—$3.75
Crepes Alice—$3.50
L'Omellette—$3.00
Pepper Steak—$4.00
Honest Lasagne—$4.00
Bar B.Q. Ribs—$3.25
Including Homemade bread. Farmer Bros. Coffee or
Celestial Seasoning Tea and Homemade Soup or
Specialty Salad or Dangerous Desert
M IS S O U L A 'S T A S T E F U L
RESTAURANT.
95-1p

FRIENDS OF Carrie, Pam and Ellen, come up and
celebrate the April birthdays! Hamburgers, chips,
beer—5:30 tonight 803 Van Buren. (Come rain or
shine.)
96-1p
LIKE TO play around? Be on CAMPUS
RECREATION and SPORTS COMMITTEE.
96-1c
INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL To be or not to
be. If that is the question you belong on the
FACULTY ATHLETIC COMMITTEE. Student
seats are open.
95-1c
LIBRARY and ARCHIVES COMMITTEE wants
serious students who are serious about being
students.
96-1c
PERTURBED BY $136,000 to construct ‘ Mammary
Parte"? CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
is the place for you.
96-1c
FOOS8ALL TABLES always hogged by pesky Ngh
school rug-rats? Help to exterminate them. Apply
for STUDENT UNION BOARD.
96-1c
APPLICATIONS for these committees can be
picked up in the ASUM offices and are due by April
25th.
96-1c

Datflin
Lil Hustler.
Still No.i
in small
pickup
Mies!

Here’s why:
1. Economy 2. Depend
ability 3. Standard
Extras: a 2000cc SOHC
engine a 4-speed trans
mission a Whitewall
truck tires a Contoured
bench se a t...a n d many
more, Included in the
sticker price I

Datcun
Javes
MISSOULA
IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So.
Phone 549-5178

7. SERVICES

YAMAHA

IF NOTHING SEEMS IMPORTANT and you cant
concentrate, there are some people here to listen.
Come in and use your student Walk-In. Days from
8-5, Room 173, Student Health Servioe. Evenings,
6-12 In the southeast entrance of the Student
Health Service Building.
92-4c

"SPRING BEER BUST BILLIARDS REC TOURNEY”
April 27 7 p.m. UC RECREATION CENTER UM
MEN ANO WOMEN (18 YEARS OR OLDER)
SINGLES COMPETITION PRIZES BASED ON 60
ENTRANTS: 1st & and 2nd Place—10 six packs
Bud each, 3rd and 4th—6 six packs, 5-8th—4 six
packs, 9-12th—2 six pecks, 15-20th—1 six pack.
Entrance fee $1.50. Sign up at UC Rec Center.
92-4c

A L IC E 'S

1971 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner 383, custom wheels,
4-speed—$1850. Will trade for pick-up or
ElCamino of equal value. Call Mike Allik 683-5686
after 6 p.m.
94-4p

NEEDED: A good woman to share a house with a
bachelor, who will supply everything, Including
transportation. Call 273-2767 after 6.
92-4p

Guacamole
Tomorrow
$3«—Broiled Clams on Rock Salt
Sunday
ALICE'S FOR EXCITING SPECIALS

4.

1971 YAMAHA 200cc. Excellent condition 728-3445
after 4:00.
94-5p

ALASKA PIPELINE BOOMI Information on
construction and non-construction jobs In Alaska
and on the pipeline—wages, addresses,
qualifications—the true story from Alaska. $5.00.
Denali Information Service, Box 1763, Anchorage,
AK.. 99610.
92-21 p

HELP WANTED

SALES-MINDED persons for summer employment.
32 different types. Send $1.00 (refundable) for
catalog of quals. and listings in NW U.S. Otis Corp.
Box 806 Missoula. MT 59601.
94-5p
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
United Educators Inc., is in the process of setting up
their spring and summer educational marketing
program throughout the central and western
United States. We need as many students as we
can get to help. No specific educational
background is required. We have complete
training and excellent supervision for those who
qualify. Must be neat in appearance, enthusiastic,
adventurous, and excited about traveling. MAKE
MORE MONEY THAN YOU EVER DREAMED
POSSIBLE (INCOME GUARANTEED). Send
name, age, address, phone number, make and
year of auto, etc., to: United Educators, Inc.,
Regional Office. P.O. Box 242, Orem, Utah 84067
Attn: Ross Dastrup.
93-25p

FOR STUDENTS ONLYII Tune-up# as low as $14.
Brakes, complete—$50. OthW work. 728-1638.
90-6p
TERM PAPERSI North America’s largest service. For
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Service#, Box 1218
N iagara Falls. N.Y. 14302. CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED. PLEASE
WRITE 416-366-6549.
23-tfC
S.

TYPING

I'LL DO YOUR TYPING. 543-6835.

92-24p

FG140 G u itar $80. 728-7155.
93-3p

'68 OPAL Kadet Dealer Installed 1900 Engine
Studded Snows 721-1764 or leave name at 7281937.
83-3p
1972 BULTACO Alpine 250cc, lights good for trail or
English trials 243-5633, 543-7704.
93-3p
■$3 VW Bus, newly rebuilt 1500cc must sell 728-4661.
92-4p
1965 DODGE 318 Van V8 with extras 258-6935
before 2:30 p.m.
92-1Op

TYPING EXPERIENCED Theses, Papers. 728-1638.
90-6p

MARANTZ 2010 Receiver Like New $145 or best
offer 549-4690 after 5.
92-4p

S. TRANSPORTATION

COMPONENT STEREO, Scott amplifier and Scott
FM tuner. Amplifier needa some repairs. $50. New,
over $500. 273-2746.
92-4p

NEED A ride to GREAT FALLS Friday, the 16th 2434960.
96-1f
NEED A ride towards Seattle on Friday April
18th—721-1369. Nancy.
92-4f
11. FOR SALE
USED REFRIGERATOR; 24" wide, 16" deep. 120”
high. Good condition. Call 243-4736 after 8 p.m.
96-1p
LOGGER CORKS—size 10%. $75 boots, WILL SELL
FOR $45. Excellent condition. Leave message for
Colleen until 4 p.m. at 243-6641.
95-31
MINOLTA SRT101 with case. $200 243-2459 before
10:00 at nights.
96-4p
PANASONIC QUAD turntable SL-701 Never
used—fully guaranteed 754 of retail. 728-0722.
94-3p

MARTIN GUITAR: D-36-S, $350.«; Gibson L5-8
reduced $250; all major brand stringed
instruments considerably discounted. Bitterroot
Music 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1967.
92-tfc

ASSORTED ITEMS: 15 in. JBL Speaker and
Cabinet; nylon gaiters; Sears 35 mm. camera
w/135 mm. lens and accessories; portable 3-in.
reel tape recorder—2 speeds; MARTIN D-18
GUITAR; Binoculars 8 x 40. Best offer on all items.
Leave message for Rich Landers at Kaimin office,
243-6541.
91-tfc
1972 FORD 3/4 Ton Econoline Heavy Duty Cargo
Van. 6 Cylinder, 3 Speed. Cali 549-3725. 89-7p
17. FOR RENT
BASEMENT ROOM, Laundry/cooking $50. 5436067.
96-1p
BASEMENT APARTMENT 1 or 2 female 728-6614.
92-4p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

MUST SELL—1% yr.-old registered male Siberian
Husky excellent show, breeding or work quality
or just pet. Kirk Sybrandt—1428 W. Broadway No.
6.
94-6p

20. MISCELLANEOUS

74 OPEL MANTA LUXIS. 11,000 miles, automatic,
air. 24 m/gal. $2996. See at 621S. 3rd St. West after
5.
94-4 p

BURGIE is always $1” at FREDDY’S, plus other
beers, snacks, and Fredwiches. FREDDY’S FEED
AND READ 1221 Helen 728-9964.
95-1p

(

goings on
•

• Narnia Coffeehouse, 9 to 12
p.m., tonight and Saturday.
Backdoor of the Ark, 538 University
Ave.
• I n te r - V a r s ity C h r is tia n
Fellowship, tonight at 7:30, UC Mon
tana Rooms.
• The Forestry Students As
sociation is asking for signatures on
a petition requesting Campus
Recreation to assign the 59th
Foresters Baft to the Men’s Gym
Winter Quarter 1976 (2nd week in
January). Members of the As
sociation will be circulating the
petitions during the next several
days.
• Eckankar, April 22 at 8 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms. For information
call 728-5790.
• F. W. Woolworth will interview
on campus April 21.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Two blocks from
U. Own bedroom 549-1510 after 3:00.
93-5p

“That circumstances sometimes
justify i t .. . (revolution) is not Com
munist doctrine but an old American
belief.". . . Justice Jackson, 1950

SOPHOMORES
ARMY ROTC JUNIORS & SENIORS HAVE A VARIETY OF
ACADEMIC MAJORS

SMALL PRIVATE, alternative school has two
openings fo r next year: 1.) C e rtifie d
teacher—preschool and early primary. 2.)
Certified teacher—middle elementary ages. Send
resume, suggestions on alternative education to
P.O. Box 462, Missoula, by May 1. Please
designate position wanted.
92-6p
NEED A summer job? We are looking for ambitious
and energetic students to help during our
seasonal pea peck. Beautiful location, attractive
salaries and bonuses. Jobs available in plant or
field operations. If interested write Red Lodge
Canning Company, Post Office Box 520, Red
Lodge. Montana 59068, or call 446-1404. 89-35p
APPLICATION FORMS FOR 1975-1976 PROGRAM
COUNCIL COORDINATORS AVAILABLE IN UC
104-DEADLINE APRIL 30. COORDINATOR
POSITIONS OPEN ARE: SOCIAL-RECREATION,
LECTURER, and POP CONCERTS.
89-12c

Asian Studies
Business Administration
Chemistry/Pre-Med
Environmental Biology
Geography
Home Economics
Psychology

Anthropology
Economics
Forestry
History
Political Science
Secondary Education
Sociology

Each receives a $100/month while a member of the Advanced Program. Their service
obligation upon graduation varies from 4-6 months to 4 years active duty. Their starting
pay as a lieutenant is almost $10,000. For details how ARMY RO TC fits into your future
call Major Steve Sepanski, 243-2681 for an appointment or drop in and chat—Men’s
Gym Room 102.

6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
DID YOUR summer job fall through during Spring
Break? Earn $848/mo. Contact answering service
for interviews. 728-4710.
92-4p

ARMY RO TC, THE MORE YO U LO OK AT IT TH E BETTER IT LOOKS!

CIMIBNi
If you’ve got it, prove it. If you want
it, work for it. If you think you’re a
leader, show us. That’s what we ask
and expect of every college man
who enters our Platoon Leaders
Class commissioning program. PLC
... with ground, air and law options,
summer training, and the chance for
up to $2,700 in financial assistance.
But to make our team.. .you have to
meet our challenge.

THE MARINES ARE LOOKING
FORAFEW GOOD MEN.
MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM
Student Union Bldg. & The Lodge
21-22 April 1975
Call 543-8117 for Information

%

W e re looking for a few good-m en.. quality not quantity
.we want college men who want to becom e
leaders in an elite force of extraordinary m e n . . men
who don't look for shortcuts and won't accept
com prom ises.. .m en who can accept a challenge
and match it with determination.
Leader of M en. O fficer of Marines.

___

